INTRODUCTION
Most countries consider suspended particulate matter (SPM) to be a major concern not only regarding the health of humans but also regarding impact on the natural environmentS). SPM containing fine organic particles and elemental carbon less than 2.5 !.l in diameter is considered very harmful when inhaled by humans 6 ). It is generally believed that the organic matters in SPM are mainly composed of diesel exhaust particulate (DEP) and soot from residential chimneys and industrial smokestacks. Many researchers have pursued the sources of organic matters in SPM using various methods, most often the chemical mass balance (CMB) method 7 ,8) . However, the contribution ratio of those matters to SPM has not been found exactly, because these materials include with many types of complex organiC matters9).
We tried to determine the contribution ratio of organic matters to SPM using the HPLC method and linear model. This method was found to be very effective in obtaining contribution ratio to SPM for diesel exhaust particulate, bitumen and summer radial tire.
MATERIALS
We collected SPM samples using a high-volume sampler (HVC-1000N: Shibata Scientific Technology, Pallflex 2500QAT-UP, quartz fiber filter, 23.5 x 17.5 cm, 1000 Ilmin x 4 days, July [1] [2] [3] [4] 2000) in Sapporo, at the top of the six-story building that houses our department. (Sapporo is a city in Northern Japan.) DEP samples were collected with air filter using dilution tunnel of Japan Automobile Research Institute in Tsukuba (Horiba, DLT-24150W). We collected bitumen (straight bitumen of penetration grade 80/100) used in Sapporo and abraded tire (summer radial tire). We prepared samples (SPM, DEP, bitumen, summer radial) for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), as follows 10 ).
We weighed a glass beaker containing the sample (0.6g). The sample was dissolved in a benzene-methanol solution (1:1 by volume) using an ultrasonic vibration machine for 10 minutes, covered and cured for 1 day. The solution was absorbed and filtered with filter paper (mesh: N03). We reweighed the filter paper and glass beaker. The solution in the filter paper was evaporated by evaporator. After evaporation, it was dissolved with normal hexane (20 ml), covered and cured for 1 day. We repeated the process from filtering to evaporation. Then, the filtrate was dissolved in a small amount of normal hexane and stored in a small glass beaker.
TEST METHOD (FD-MASS, JEOL JMS-SX102A, Inlet direct, Normal Ion: MF-Linear, RT: 2.27 min., BP: rnIz 57.0000) and the molecular weight distribution (200-1500) was measured.
TEST RESULTS
Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 show FD-MASS spectra for SPM, DEP, "bitumen and summer radial. The peaks of molecular weight for those samples were 532, 504, 616 and 434, respectively.
. The spectrum of SPM was similar to that of DEP and . different from that of summer radial.
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ANALYSIS RESULTS
We used linear theory to obtain correlation factors of SPM for those spectra, for every molecular weight from 200 to 900. Table 1 shows that the correlation factors of OEP (0) are almost as large as those of bitumen (B) for every molecular range and that they equal or exceed 0.9 for every molecular weight range. However, correlation factors Table 1 Correlation factors for OEP (0) and bitumen (8) , and the average of both samples Table 2 shows correlation factors of SPM for different contribution ratios of OEP (0) and bitumen (B). This analysis revealed that large correlation factors (> 0.9) were obtained for the ratio of (5 OEP + 5 Bitumen) /10 or (6 OEP + 4 Bitumen) / 10. These correlation factors were: 1: 1 or 3:2
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(OEP:bitumen) for the molecular weight range of 200 to 600. Table 2 shows that a contribution ratio to SPM of more than 0.93 was obtained for OEP and bitumen at 1:1 or 3:2 for molecular weight range of 200-600.
Mol.wt. Table 2 Correlation factors for various ratios of OEP (0) to bitumen (8) Then, we calculated correlation factors of SPM for OEP, bitumen and summer radial (T) using both ratios (D:B=1:1 and 3:2). Table 3 shows that summer radial does not affect the correlation factor for ratios lower than 4 Table 3 Correlation factors of SPM when the ratio of OEP (0) to bitumen (8) is 1:1
In contrast, Table 4 shows that larger correlation ratio was obtained for (6:4:1)/11 or (9:6:1)/16 (O:B:T), when the ratio was kept at 3:2 (O:B). Therefore, summer radial (T) also is 
CONCLUSIONS
These conclusions were obtained.
1. Organic matters in SPM include DEP, bitumen, and summer radial tire.
2. Correlation factors for those materials in SPM differ slightly at various molecular ranges, but they increase with addition of bitumen and summer radial tire.
3. Correlation factors of SPM for DEP (0) are almost as large as those of bitumen (B) for every . molecular range: They are almost 0.9 or greater.
The FO MASS analysis method is very effective
in determining the contribution ratio to SPM for OEP, bitumen and summer radial tire.
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5. Contribution ratios (O:B:T) of organic matters to SPM in Sapporo in summer for the molecular weight range of 200-600 are 56 %, 38 % and 6 % for DEP, bitumen and summer radial, respectively.
